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MEMORAUM

TO: File

FROM: Father Charles Lienert

SUBJECT: Conversation with
Senko concerning Father

DATE: January 19, 1993

called me last week and asked about Fr.Senko. We set up a meeting on January 18.

She was a student at North Catholic H. S. between 1965, and
1969. During that period of time Fr. ,Senko was first a teacher
and then the principal. During this time he sexually abused her.
She talked to a couple of pri~6ts about it, but it continued
until she graduated. She has had a lot of guilt about it ind

'blamed herself'because she needed the attention. It's only in
recent- years that she has come to realize through therapy that it
was not her fault, although she still has a lot of emotion about
it. It was very hard for her to Gpeak about it, 

but she ýiasencouraged to come forward because of the pOBsibili ty and indeed
the great likelihood that he has abused other women. There was

- Some talk about it and innuendoes when she was in school.

She felt she was trapped at the time 'and that her only
escape was graduation, although Fr. Senko made it difficult for
her to get intocollegè because of the recommendation she needed
from the school to get a scholarship.

Over the years he has frequently tried to make contact with
her. She finally told him in no uncertain terms tha t she wanted
no contact with him. Right before Christmas he wrote her a.
letter i seemingly an apology; however, most of the letter is
about his needs and how he would love to be able to share with
her. This letter made her angry.

She has been able to wor\ through a lot of her own problems
and continues to do so. She does not want anything from the
Archdiocese and doesn't want to get Fr. Senko into trouble. On

2838 E, Burnside Stret, Portland, Oregon 97214-1895 503/234-5334
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RE: Conversation with
Page 2

the other hand, she came forward because she thought her
information might be us~ful in getting him help.

She would greatly prefer that her name not be used with Fr.
Senko. If it became absolutely necessary, she would consider it.
,She does not want any contact with him. If he denies it, she
would be willing to disclose the name of the priests she had
talked to when she was in high school. They would be able to
verify her story.

I assured her that I would not use her name and I doubted
that it WOUld be necessary. I told her I appreciated very much
her coming forward with this information and it indeed would
assist us greatly in forcing Fr. Senko to be evaluated
psychologically and get some help based on that evaluation. I
told her that r did not think that it would be necessary to
verify her story. I thought we would be able to proceed on the
basis of the evaluation.l

CJL:gg
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Archbishop Levada
FROM: Father Charles Lienert

SUBJECT: Father Martin Senko

DATE: February 2, 1993

Chris Eskeli and I met with Father Senko Friday afternoon.
We spent over an hour with him. In the ena he agreed that there
was no other a1 ternati va than for him to gò to Cottonwood. He
admitted the relationship he had with a high school student many
years ago a t North Catholic High School. He stated that the
abuse consisted of touching. He was more ready to admit that he
needed to go to treatment because of this rather than the other
problems that he has experienced at St. Peter and other parishes.

I had the sense" when I took him to the airport on Saturday
that he wás in fact relieved for a way out of the stress he had
been experiencing at 8t. Peter. He said during the intervention
tha t he ,did not know whether he could go back to St. Peter. I
told him that we would discuss that after he had finished the
treatment program. It certainly would be possible that he not
return to St. Peter.

Father Mayo will celebrate Mass and hear' Confessions on the
weekends. He will also celebrate daily Mass on Wednesday and
respond to any emergenciGs that Occur. Father Senko asked Laura
McMahon to be responsible for the day by day workings of the
parish during his absence. She did this whil,e Father Rock was
away from the parish so she Knows what to do.

I think a .supportive note from you would be very helpful to
Father Senko if you could find the time to send him one.

CJL:gg

2838 E, Burnside SlfeeL. lorllJnd, Oregon 972141895 503.14.5334
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February 11, 1993

FEB I 6 /99
Father Charles Lienert
2838 E. Burnsi de 5 tre e t
Portland, OR 97214-1895

Dear Father Lienert,

I am a concerned Parishioner at st. Peter's in

Portland.

My 1IiÎe works at St. Peter and has put up \'lth

total harassment, pnd has had her intergrity

questioned among many other t~ings since Father

Martin ::enk arrived at st. Peter's. in August.

I have been going to Mass regularly egain wì th

my wife since Fr. Senko has been away. The peace

is back at St. Peter's and I WaS hrnping it would

stay that way.

I Cannot believe the Archdiocese would allow a

Priest to come back to a Parish after sexual mis-

conduct 0 ceurre d.

If it had been a daughter of mine, I'm afraid I would

DO t have been as graciJus as the

There Core mall 0 f our friends at St. Pete r' s who

feel as I do,.

I hope for the sake of our parish and our kids you

do not allow Fr. Martin Senko to return to st. Peter.

_C;i nt'Pl"pTv_.
PO-HO 0129
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Archbishop Levada
FROM: Father Charles Lienert

SUBJECT: Father Martin Senko

DATE: February 18, 1993

I spoke with Dr. Eskeli on Tuesday about Father Senko i s
progress at Cottonwood. He told me that they have had a diffioult
time breaking through his denial. He has been very depressed and
talks at different times about not returning to the parish or not
returning to the Archdiocese. There is some indication that he has
had a long-term relationship with a woman. They are just beginning
to break through the denial of this.

Cottonwood strongly recommends that his stay be extended two
weeks which I authorized.

CJL: gg

2SJH E. UUíilS¡Jt Stïçet 1\.illJridl Oregon 9Î2i4~1895 50312-5334
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February 25, 1993

Rev. Charles Lienert
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon
2838 E. Burnside street
Portland, Oregon 97214-1895

Re: st. Peter's Parish - Response to Your February 2, 1993 Letter

Dear Fr. Lienert:

.
I had left a message with your office on Wednesday to see what your
plans were for meeting with staff of st. Peter's as indicated in
your February 2nd letter.'

I learned that, in fact, the meeting had been held on Monday. I
was not notified of the meeting and would have been in attendance
as my office is only a 5 minute drive from the rectory office.

I did meet with Laura McMahan this morning and she provided some
information from the meeting. I encouraged her to move forward
with parish activities that must be handled whether or not there is
a resident priest for St. Peters. Among the needed activities are:

* On-going committee and commission meetings as usually scheduled
* Scheduled agenda open time for parishoners to provide input to
the commissions and committees

* Holy Week liturgy planning - tentatively set for week of March1st '
* Contractor rekeying or Methodius Hall and key distribution _
set for week of March 1st

* Healing of relationships within the parish family as a result
of the experience with Fr. Senko.

The IfNightline" program last night talked about 6 month treatment
program (not 6 weeks)' for priests involved with sex abuse
incidents, My reading of the parish is that it will be difficult
by a maj ority of the parishoners to accept Fr. Senko back into st.
Peters.

Fr. Mayo has begun to restore the feelings of assembly at Mass and
thank you for making him available to usl The contrast in content,
style, and treatment of people is refreshing!

PO-HO 0131
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February 28, 1993

Archbishop William Levada
Archdiocese of Portland
2838 East Burnside street
Portland, Oregon 97214-1895

H4R 2 1993

Re: st. Peter's Parish - Reverend Martin Senko, Pastor

Dear Archbishop Levada:

First of all, thank you for sending Fr. Jim Mayo to st. Peters this
month. The Sunday Masses have been wonderful and the senior's Mass
during the week has been especially touching and prayerful.

The Seniors have had a very difficult time with Fr. Senko. He does
not appreciate the voluntary efforts people have made to prepare
the altar with flowers and provide other services around the
church. It is not just a question of a difference in style. He is
rude, abrasive and treats us like children.

It was a relief that he was sent away for psychological treatment
and Fr. Senko remains in our prayers. The members of the parish
Jr..ow that the "vacation" was not of his choice and his return to
st. Peter's would not be our choice.

The man does not have the temperment to work with the range of
,people, personalities, and personal issues with which a parish
priest must deaL. We are concerned about the safety of our
children in his presence. We understand his desires to meet with
people one-an-one, especially attractive women. This is not
heal thy for. a man who has taken a vow of cel ibacy. ' Fr. Senko wjll
not receive the respect this parish wants to give to a man given
the authority to be our local spiritual leader.

Fr. Senko is an intelligent individual not fearful of making
decisions. Please make use of these talents for this _priest; but
do not force st. Peter's Pa~ish to be exposed to and to endure more
of this man's illness.

Thank you for reading my letter and looking out for the interest of
the people in your diocese and our parish of st. Peters.

sincerely,

PO-HO 0132
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March 3, 1993

Archbishop William Levada
Portland Archdiocese
2838 E. Burnside St.
Portland, Oregon 97214

Be: Father Martin Senko & st. Peterls Parish

De.ar Archbishop Levada:

I wanted to let you know how much we are enjoying Mass now that Fr.
Jim Mayo has' replaced Fr. Martin Senko. This past month has seen
an improved spirit as our congregation is not fearful of coming to
Mass.

It may sound strange to you that people would have so much anxiety
about coming to Mass, but it is true; especially among the Seniors
of our parish. Fr. Senko has such a critical spirit about his
personality that it puts everyone on edge. His being away for this
treatment as a .~esult of this inappropriate sexual behavior with
one of our parish IS teenage girls is just a sl'1ptom of a very
complex personality disorder that is not going to be handled with
a few weeks of leave.

We include Fr. Senko in our parish i sprayers. We also' are praying
that he not be returned to our parish. A priest should be a model
for us and with all that has happened and known by the parishi I do
not see that Fr. Senko can be trusted.

As an active memer of the st. Peterls Seniorsi I heard Fr. Mayo
describe the priest shortage at Sunday Mass and why there is a need
for more laity empowerment in the parishes of the diocese. Fr.
Senko is not a model for that trend either as he wants to control
everyhing. His wholesale changes in every aspect of parish life
for no good purposes and without the advice of the parishoners is
not what this church needs at this point in our history.

You are in our prayers tooi Archbishop, and We thank you for
hearing the pleas of your people.

Sincerely Yours i

PO-HO 0133
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MEMO RA UM 

TO: Archbishop Levada
FROM: Father Charles Lienert

SUBJECT: Father Martin Senko

DATE: March 3, 1993

I spoke with Loti Wilcox who is Father Senko's counselor at
Cottonwood. She told me that progress has been very slow with
him. His denial remains strong. He is compliant as a way of
avoiding responsibility for himself and continues to blame
everything on other people.

He initially denied any sexual acting out for the last
twenty five years. When pressed he finally ~dmitted that he
meant any sexual acting out with parishioners. He has had
relationships with women who are not parishioners. He tends to
blame them saying that they take the initiative and he only
responds. They have been working on him to get him to understand
that he, in fact, sets up the situations and waits for some
response which he takes as their initiative. He apparently uses
these relationships to satisfy his needs for attention. He
continues to deny that he had any inappropriate intentions when
he touched a teenage girl. He maintains that he put his hand on
her back to move her along. The complaint .we received was that
he put his hand on her buttocks. His counselor has put him on a
no female contract during treatment, meaning that he is not to
associate with women in the treatment center.

He continues to manifest very strong needs to control. He
has angered the whole treatment group by setting himself above
them. He regulàrly two or three times a day tells someone at the
Center how. they could do it better. He sometimes admits that he
needs to control everything, but has not done much' to take
responsibility for this.

He sets people up to get angry with him and thrives on the
attention that he receives. This has been exemplified in their
group therapy and seems to be a pattern that was in place at St,

2838 E, Burnside Strt. Portland, Oregon 97214.1895 503/235334
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MEHORAOM

TO: File
FROM: Father Charles Lienert

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation with Loti Wilcox

DATE: March 11, 1993

I spoke by phone with Loti Wilcox, a counselor at
Cottonwood, Tucson, who has been working with Father Senko. We
will be receiving a written report, sometime after his discharge
tomorrow. She gave me some general information.

They recommend that he become involved in an SA group soon
after he returns i that he meet with Chris Eskeli as his aftercare
therapist and that he should eventually be put into a longer term
treatment program (a kind of half way house). They recommend we
consider Prescott House in Arizona, the Vianney Treatment Center
out of St. Louis or Southdown. They recommend he's not ready togo back into ministry.

He has made some def ini te progres s on sexual addiction
issues. He signed a contract to be faithful to his priestly vows
and to do those things h~ needs to control his sexual needs
wi thin the confines of those promises. He has less awareness
about his control issues, his martyr complex and his family of
origin íssues. However, during the last week he has begun to see
that there are some problems. They feel at this point there is
some potential that further therapy will be effective. They also
recommend that Dr. Eskeli continue to work on these issues with
him.

CJL: gg

2838 E. Burnide Street, Portland. Oregon 97214-1895 503125334
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ST, PEER PARSH, (((QlY
8648 S. E. FOSTER ROAD PORTLAND, OREGON 97266

7773321

23 Harch, 1993

Dear Archb ishop,

Please accept my resignation from St. Peter Parish as of this date.

At the same time, I am not admitting to have consciously or unconsciously

touching the girl in an improper way.

Thank you.

Sincerely.~~~~~

PO-HO 0136
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CONSULTAN

WA.LTON E, BYRD. M.D,
PHYSICIAN

ADDICTION MEDICINE

HOWARD R. NEWTON. M.D,
PHYSICIAN

ADDICTION MEDICINE

-OIS BAILEY-JACKSON, A.N.P.
NURSE PRACTITIONER
ADDICTION MEDICINE

MARVIN D. SEPPALA, M.D,
PHYSICIAN

PSYCHIATRIST
ADDICTION MEDICINE

NNT, BRASINGTON, PH,D.
PSYCHOLOGIST

SHANE P. HAYDON, PH.D.
PSYCHOLOGIST

q. CHRISTOPHER ESKEU. PH.D.
UCENSED MARRIAGE
a FAMILY THERAPIST

:ERTIFIED ADDICTION SPECIALIST

.

Pi8ICW
CUc.u PSYCHOLOIrn

140 . TIGARD, OREGON 97223-833/ . (503) 624-3929 . FAX (503) 639-2949

December 17, 1993

Rev. Charles Lienert
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon
2838 E. Burnside street
Portland~ OR 97214-1895

RE: Rev. Martin Senko

Dear Father LIenert:

As per our recent telephone conversations regarding the
suitability of Father Martin Senko to return to an
acti ve full -time ministry, I would like to share my
observations with you.

As you know i Fa they' Senko has been seeing me on' a
fairly consistent basis since his return to Portland
following his inpatient treatment stay at Cottonwood de
Tucson. The inpatient program was recommended as a
result of the intervention that was done in your
office. Concerns were presented to Father Senko
regarding an inappropriate sexual relationship he had
with a student, age 15, when he was 37 years old and
teaching at Central Catholic High School. This woman
has recently come forward with these charges and isconcerned that Father Senko receive the necessary help
that would preclude his having similar relationships.

Father Senko feels he has adequately taken
responsibility for this past behavior and feels it will
never happen again. He has been involved in 12-Step
work since his return to Portland, as well as his
indi vidual work with, me.

While I support Father Senko's return to ministry i I
feel that long-term, structured treatment needs to
continue. He needs this for accountabi Ii ty . It is
true that this incident with the l5-year-old girl
happened many years ago, and apparently it was an
isolated incident. ,However, Father Senko adni ts to
having been sexually ìnvol ved with other adult women as
recently as the Fall of 1992. None of these women
were, to my knowledge, parishioners or counselees.

PO-HO 0137
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Rev. Charles Lienert
December i 7, i 99 3
Page Two

RE: Rev. Martin Senko

This behavior is indicative of someone who has difficul ty with
emotional boundaries and, therefore, it is imperative that if
he were to return to active ministry, it be made very clear by
you and the Arch Bishop that his behavior and attitude toward
ongoing recovery will be monitored.

r feel Father Senko has a great deal to bring to his ministry.
Hopefully, he still has many years of service ahead of him. I
don',t feel, however, that he can realistically say he' will
never act out sexually in an inappropriate manner. On the
other hand, should he act out, it is likely it would be away
from the context of ministry.

If he, were to return to ministry iit might be wise to curtail
his pastoral counseling for a while and limit his ministry to
sacramental and administrative work,

Please feel free to contact me if I can be of further
assistance.

sincerely,

6\.. ~Ll.../\" D., U1F7; ((¡S
R. Christopher Eskeli, Ph.D.1 LMFT, CAS

RCE/cs

PO-HO 0138
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Reverend Martin Senko
20964 S. W. Rock Road
Aloha, OR 97006

Dear Marty:

-------~ - - --- - -- --- _..__..._~-----.

I
C~ (JPY:¡
. . ~ -!~,. .~
":.lr _".

Vicar For Cl

January 2 7, 1994

I have spoken with Chris Eskeli and Arohbishop Levada
about your doing some weekend assistance and possibly receiving a
permanent assignment in July. They both seem to be in general
agreement with this plan. Archbishop Levada, however, would 1 i..ke
to meet with you before you begin any active service. 1 believe
tba t he wants to talk with you about your therapy. I think tha: t
he wishes to he personally assured that you have worked through
any problems with celibacy.

You can make arrangements to meet with him through Caro i
0' Brien.

CJL: gg

Sincerely yours¡

Reverend Charles J. Lienert
Vicar for Clergy

2838 E, Burnside Street, Porlbnd, Oregon 9724.1895 503/234-5334
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April 5, 1994

Most Reverend Thomas J. Murphy
Archbishop of Seattle
910 Marion Street
Seattle, Washington 98104

Dear Archbishop Murphy:

I have enclosed a testimonial letter of permission for
Father Martin Senko to work at St. Joseph Parish in Vancouver
until July 1, 1994.

I wanted to give you some additional information about his
background. We asked him to enter a treatment program a year ago
because of a history of confliots whioh he had wi th parishioners
in the parishes in which he had served. His manner Was often
abrasive and unbending.

In addition to this overriding problem, we had a complaint
from a woman who was a student at North Catholic High School
where he was principal in the late 1960 lB. He had formed a
friendship with her and had tOuched her improperly on more than
one ocoasion. This issue was also addressed in treatment. The
conclusion of the therapist at Cottonwood as well as Dr. Eskeli
with whom he has continued therapy is that he is not an
ephebophile. He, haa in the past had sexual relationships ~i th
adult women who were no way connected with the parishes in which
he served. The evaluation of hìs therapist indicates that he has
addressed this issue and is committed to live a celibate life.
Upon the recommendation of the therapist, Archbishop Levada has
permitted him to assist in parishes on a temporary basis until
July 1, 1994, when he intends to assign him permanently.

If you have any questìons, please contact me.

Sincerely yours,

Reverend Charles J. Lienert
Vicar for Clergy

CJL: gg

Enclosures - T6ì1lfeJ'NIAL
fut-ILc

2538 E. Burnside Street. FortlJnd. Oregon 9ï2l.1895 503/134-5334
"
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TESTIHONIAL L£TER OF PERMISSION

Most Reverend Thomas J. Murphy

Archbishop of Seattle
910 Marfon Street
Seattle, Washington 98104

Dear Archbi shop Murphy;

I am writing to certIfy the suitability of Re, Matin
Sen , a cleric in good standing in this

(Arch)/diocese/reI1g10uS institute for an assignment in the
Archdiocese of Seattle.

He has permission to serve from 4/5/94
to 7/1/94

Furthermore, I have carefully reviewed our personnel records which
we maintain, and I have consulted with some who served with him in

the works he has been ass igned under our authori ty. Based on

these inquiries, I testify to the best of my ability and assure
you that Fr. Sen is a person of good moral character and
reputation, and is qualified to serve in an effective and suitable

manner in your Archdiocese. In addition, also based on inquiry
and to the best of my knowledge, I assure you that nothing in his

background would 1 imit or disqual ify him from assignment or cause

serious scandal. (Thfs would, include such improper behaviors as;

untreated problems with substance abuse, violations of celibacy,
sexual impropriety, physical abuse, and/or financial impropriety.)

I hereby grant him permission to minister in your Archdiocese
under your authorization.

A curriculum vitae including name, date of birth, place and date

of profession of vows/ordination, seminary/formation, and previousassig""ents i, enc1o,ed'/J! ~'~ _ ¿..
Date April 5, 1994 ~ ~~

(s 'gnature)

. Vicar for Clergy
(title)

PO-HO 0141
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Saint Alexander Colhülrc Churcli8 Joly, '998 ry~

~ Dear Archbishop,

Welcome home and congratulatÎons!

I am writing because ¡have great concerns about the future of St Alexander Parisfi
if Father fvaristo is In control of pastoring and 

ministry. It will be inmy op'nion a big 'mistake, judging from past actions.

Thi sis not sour grapes or revenge. I accept that I am not the one to be here, espe-

cia I i y under presen t c í rcums tances.

I do fault the administration for not understanding the last few years, the

peculiar make-up of thf~ parish, especially anglos, its history, lack of space,
and not being aware of tfie confusion it faces now.

Fr EvarTsto has many talents. He is a good preacher, célebrant, altho liturgically

and sacramentallYApre-Vaticn 11.
, ulf&

THE REAL ISSUE is his vision and understanding of what' this parish should be.

For years our effort 'has been, as'the policy of the American Bishops stated,

to Integrate, not "assimi latell Hispanics into our local churches and dioceses.
His interest seems 

to be having a "Mexican" parish. He. has announced that he
has nothing .to do. with the anglos, that he alone is pastor of Hispanics.
He has rejected every goal parishioners and staff have been working on.

The early Hispanic members of the 'parish are feeling alienåted, anglos are
angry with his intererence with our finances, etc. There is not a single program

or practice that he has not changed or tried to.'

Father E is extremely difficult to work with in team., 

He tias publically criticisedRaul, our ORE and myself. I cannot 'imagine who you would put here to administer

the parish that he would not walk right over orCOOperate wi tho

In finance issues, he has kept parish money; and frankly, 'has no idea of parish

costs. He would have a separate Hispanic budget he could control. He has done

things like walk off with our bank statments and checks, I SUppose to back up

somØó that "Fr Martin is stealing moriey from the parï'sh". all of wich was
a terrible inconvenience to our trying to ,finish 

our books in June. The safe hasoften been left unlocked, money in drawers, so that we have lost three collection
bags.

, have documented dozens and dozens of times;tirns that he has fai led to show

for confessions, appointments, classes in marriage, evening Masses, staff

meetings, etc. I do not find thIs respectful.of people _ somehow, they put

up with it unlike what anglos would do. He 

,even failed to show twice fora funet~'. Calls are constantly ndtanswered, according to the complaints.

l think they both are taking advantage of the Archdioces~ gone to school from
8-3pmj one car, always together. Ofteri not arriving for work unti i T:30pm.

. Attn: Fr üinert

There is unrest and unhappiness in the pari¡;h, altho,more recent Mexicans, often
who are nöt learning English and intend to return, seem happy enough. '
I would be~_!:__~.L~~ss these thIngs witli you and Father Leinert, and
d ocom,", t h~, Thm ¡, app"il~ ,nb-' '" ,bo" ¡ "oe, ~ . y

~, jM.:.
359.0304Cornelius, Oregon 97113t 0 flax Mil

PO-HO 0142
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t
503 359 84'16
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Jun. 23 1992 11:I3L1Pí, POl

JU:"; 2 3 1998. To; rathçr Lelnert

Pi):)tor.il Center
2;0-1477

,St AleKanderPar/ Gh
359.0304
(at home: 59115162
23 June. 1998

357-0183I've been on vacatIon, but started getting phone call, complaInIng about

E. S. None of the~c decisIon;, such 3B tell/ng;: prilycr group that tliey
cannotll~e the church,wcrc ever dIscussed wfth or llgreed upon by me (actucll'yi
1'm totally left out of the loop now).

I wIll hl' ~iisrected of trying to dl~e"edit EoS., but i:omcthlng came up In

a ca i 1 yes tarday rha t I hövc to report.
Seems this women's daughter was In som kInd of ChrIstmas pageant, end £.S.
in helping her tIe somethIng on, had hIs hand under her blouse. Deja vu?

Çh~ wa~ not afraid to speak back ot hIm, but nes gone to Mass at HI I lsboro
ever since. Comen t: they rea II y hes I iû te, to report thesc tn I ngs i I t has
takon ~ buíld~up of problcm$ for thl, to 3urf~ce, but now there Is d IOl
of tension, and I am not the one behind' It-You would not be nearln9 frQl

mCl tod;iyi but for thle incident. I hope it W03 d s/ns'e time thllfg,

Thp. last A & I came In wIth EVArl&tol, bIllIng to U~, not the chancery.
flr!Jt tliillJ çal1 Kat,e, but thIs Is not a change or pOIIC:,Y, Is It?

r: ~/"tt c"-"" 'l 7~l "'~~r0oK~.L- t:, o£.v_'I ~tre.£'4e;~J.

o 1l- VJ ''I f\ ~ ""( f(.-- ;:.~-....)' ..a ~ "'- "r .

~e-L
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ARCHDIOCESE Of SEAITlE
Fax: (206) 654-654 I

I.
lETTER OF PERMISSION

AND TESTIMONIAL OF SUITABILITY FOR MINISTRY

Most Rev, Alex J. Brunett
Archbishop of Seattle
910 Marion'St
Seattle, WA 98104.1299

Dear Arhbishop Brunett

I am wrng to certify the suitabilty of Re v ~ Ma rt in Sen fco
,a Priest in goo

to fulfill the pastoral ministr of ce lebra ti n9 Masses

standing in this (arch/diocse/religious institute), who is requesting to serve at St. Rose de Vi terbo, Longview, WA

He has my permission to serve in the Archdiocese of

Seatte from May 25, 2002 to, May 26, 2002

TESTIMONIAL of SUITABILIT FOR MINISTRY

I haiie carefully reviewed our personnel recrds and have consulted wih persns who served with himter in the works
she has been assigned under our authority. Based on these inquiries, I testify to the best of my ability and assure you

at Rev. Marti n Senko is a person of good moral character and reputation and is qualifed to serve in an
effective and suitable manner in your Arhdiocese, In addition, to the best of my knowledge, i assure you that nothIng in
hisler background would limit or disqualif himlher from assignment or cause serious scandaL. (This would include such
improper behaviors as: untreated problems with substance abuse, violations of celibacy, sexual impropriety, physical
abul*, and/or financial Imprpriety,)

STATEMENT OF SUPPORT

Based on my experience of Fr, Senko 's ministr, I endorse and support the content of his/her mission and
message, which J ooliave is consistent with the theologica, social and moral teachings of the Church. I herby grant
him/her permission 10 minister in your Archdiocese under your authorization. '

A curnculum vitae including name, date and place of birth, place and date of profession of
vows/ordination, seminary/fonnation, and previous assignments is enclosed.

Date: Apri 1 23. 2002

Signature

Date of Birth:

Date of Ordination:

Social Security No:

Passport No:

8/3/30

5/19/56

543-34-9634

Vicar for Clergy

Tit/e

Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon

(ArchldioceselReligious Instiute.
PO-HO 0144
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ARCHDIOCESE
OF PORTLAND
IN OREGON
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.
Offce of the ArchbIshop

DECREE

In conformity with the policy of the Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon and

in light of a past allegation concerning sexual abuse. this decree confirms

the willngness of Reverend Martn Senko, a retired priest of the

Archdiocese to remove himself from any form of public ministry unti this

allegation is resolved. Father Senko wil not celebrate Mass in any public

celebration of the Eucharist.

forum or offer pastoral services but is not prohibited from private

May 16, 2002

~fa~w.Mary Jo I '\
Chancellor '

i- v l-.' ~u.
Most Reverend John G. Vlazny

Archbishop of Portland in Oregon

2838 E. Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon 97214-1895 503/24.5334 Fax 503/234.2545
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